Background: Volatile organic compounds determine important quality traits in cheese. The aim of this work was to infer genetic parameters of the profile of volatile compounds in cheese as revealed by direct-injection mass spectrometry of the headspace gas from model cheeses that were produced from milk samples from individual cows.
profiles [5, 6] and several studies have focused on the relationships between the sensory properties of cheese and the dairy system used, the cows' feeding regime and milk quality [7] [8] [9] . Moreover, sensory appraisal can have a huge impact on the economic value of cheese [10, 11] . Given the subjectivity, high cost and limited repeatability of sensory evaluation, and the need to better understand its chemical and biological basis, in recent years several techniques have been used to determine the qualitative characteristics of cheese flavour compounds [12] [13] [14] . Gas-chromatography combined with headspace extraction has been commonly used to investigate the link between VOC and the flavour of cheese [15] [16] [17] . Solidphase micro-extraction and gas-chromatography mass spectrometry have been used to extract VOC from individual full-fat ripened cheeses in order to study the effects of dairy system, herd, and the cows' parity, stage of lactation and milk yield on these quality traits [18] . Recently, a model cheese procedure was used to produce a large number (more than 1000) of individual model cheeses [19] that were used to estimate the genetic parameters of cheese yields and nutrient recovery [20] . In addition, the direct-injection spectrometry method (proton transfer reaction-time of flight-mass spectrometry, PTR-ToF-MS) was used for the first time to obtain the fingerprints of volatile compounds in the same model cheeses [21] . Two hundred and forty peaks were detected from which the principal components (PC) were extracted which showed that dairy systems and individual cow characteristics had an effect on these new phenotypes.
In spite of the centrality and importance of VOC, which are potentially related to sensory properties, to date, no research has been carried out to estimate the heritability and genetic correlations of their concentrations in cheese. Given the economic importance of the perceived flavour in the cheese industry, a detailed knowledge of the genetic parameters of the VOC profile is fundamental to be able to evaluate the possibility of modifying cheese flavour in the future through breeding programmes using direct or indirect prediction of these traits (e.g., using infrared technology). Our objective was to estimate the genetic parameters of spectrometry peaks obtained by PTR-ToF-MS and of their PC to characterize the volatile compound fingerprint of model cheeses obtained from the milk of individual Brown Swiss cows.
Methods

Field data
This work is a part of the "Cowability-Cowplus projects", which involve collection of milk samples from a large number of Brown Swiss cows (n = 1075) from different herds (n = 72) located in northern Italy (Trento province). The production environment was previously described in [22] . On each day, only one herd was visited and 15 cows from the herd were individually sampled once during evening milking. The herds were sampled over a full year to cover all seasons and rearing conditions. In the experimental area, cows on the permanent farms are not grazed and their feeding regime is almost constant all year around. Part of the herds are moved to Alpine pastures during summer, but samples were not taken from them during transhumance. Detailed descriptions of the herds, the cows' characteristics, and the sampling procedure are available in previous papers on cheese VOC [18, 21] . Briefly, milk samples (without preservative) were immediately refrigerated (4 °C) and transferred to the Cheese Making Laboratory of the Department of Agronomy, Food, Natural Resources, Animals and Environment (DAFNAE) of the University of Padua (Legnaro, Padua, Italy). All milk samples were collected as routine collection and thus no ethical approval was necessary. Data on individual cows and herds were provided by the Superbrown Consortium of Bolzano and Trento (Italy), and pedigree information was supplied by the Italian Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders Association (ANARB, Verona, Italy). The analysis included cows with phenotypic records on the investigated traits and all their known ancestors. Each sampled cow had at least four generations of known ancestors, and the pedigree file included 8845 animals. There were 1326 sires in the whole pedigree, among which 264 had progeny with records in the dataset (each sire had between 2 and 80 daughters).
Individual cheese-making procedure
Gross milk composition was measured using a MilkoScan FT6000 (Foss Electric A/S, Hillerød, Denmark). Somatic cell count was obtained from the Fossomatic FC counter (Foss) then converted to somatic cell score (SCS) by logarithm transformation [23] . All raw whole-milk samples were transformed into cheeses within 20 h of collection. The cheese-making procedure was designed to produce a laboratory "model-cheese" under the normal laboratory conditions for testing the coagulation properties of milk [19] . Briefly, 1500 mL of milk were heated at 35 °C in a stainless steel micro-vat, to which was added a thermophilic starter culture to reduce the effects of the microflora of the milk samples, and then rennet. On average, milk rennet coagulation time (RCT) was 20.3 min. Commercial rennet [Hansen standard 160 with 80 ± 5% chymosin and 20 ± 5% pepsin; 160 international milk clotting units (IMCU) × mL −1 ; Pacovis Amrein AG, Bern, Switzerland] was diluted 20:1 with distilled water, and 9.6 mL of rennet solution was added to each vat to obtain a final concentration of 51.2 IMCU × L −1 of milk. The resulting curd from each vat was cut, drained, shaped into wheels, pressed, salted and weighed. All model cheeses were ripened for 60 days at 15 °C before sampling for the VOC analyses.
Descriptive statistics on daily milk yield and fat and protein content of milk from the Brown Swiss cows selected for the study, and fat and protein content of the model cheeses are in Table 1 .
PTR-ToF-MS analysis
A cylindrical sample (1.1 × 3.5 cm) of each cheese was kept at −80 °C until VOC analysis. The headspace gas of each model cheese (n = 1075) was measured using a commercial PTR-ToF-MS 8000 instrument supplied by Ionicon Analytik GmbH, Innsbruck (Austria) following a modified version of the procedure described in [24] . Details of the analytical procedures and peak selection are in [18] . Briefly, cheese samples chosen randomly from the set of 1075 samples were thawed and kept at room temperature (about 20 °C) for 6 h. Sub-samples (3 g) from each cheese were placed in glass vials (20 mL; Supelco, Bellefonte, USA) equipped with PTFE/Silicone septa (Supelco) and were measured every day. Internal calibration and peak extraction were performed as described in [25] , which made it possible to assign, in some cases, a chemical formula to relevant spectrometry peaks. Absolute headspace VOC concentrations, expressed as parts per billion by volume (ppb v ), were calculated from peak areas using the formula described in the literature [26] with a constant reaction rate coefficient of the proton transfer reaction of 2 × 10 −9 cm 3 /s.
PTR-ToF-MS data
As discussed in detail in [21] , 619 peaks describing VOC were obtained from the headspace gas of 1075 individual model cheeses using PTR-ToF-MS. Data compression was performed by selecting the peaks that displayed a spectrometry area greater than 1 part per billion by volume, which yielded 240 peaks after elimination of interfering ions. In addition, tentative interpretation of the spectrometry peaks was made based on the fragmentation patterns of the 61 most important volatile compounds in terms of spectrometry area that were retrieved from the available solid-phase micro-extraction gas chromatography mass spectrometry data on the same model cheeses, or from the literature, representing about 80% of the total spectral intensity. The strongest peaks detected by PTR-ToF-MS were at m/z 43.018 and 43.054, tentatively attributed to alkyl fragments, and at m/z 61.028 and 45.033, tentatively attributed to acetic acid and ethanol, respectively [18, 21] .
Multivariate analysis of VOC
Multivariate data treatment (PCA) was carried out on the standardized spectrometry peaks using Statistica 7.1 (StatSoft, Paris) in order to summarize the information and provide a new set of ten PC. The statistical methodology is described in detail in [21] . The descriptive statistics of these ten PC, which represented 73.6% of the total variance of all VOC, are in Table 1 .
Genetic parameters of VOC and their PC
Non-genetic effects analysed in a previous phenotypic study on the same dataset [21] were considered for the estimation of the genetic parameters of VOC and of their PC, but the effects of the micro-vats that were used on each sampling-processing date were not included in the statistical model because the adopted model cheesemaking procedure showed good repeatability and reproducibility [19, 21] . All genetic models accounted for the effects of herd/ sampling-processing date (72 levels) and the cows' days in milk (DIM; class 1: <50 days, class 2: 51-100 days, class 3: 101-150 days; class 4: 151-200 days; class 5: where y is the vector of phenotypic records with dimension n; X, Z 1 , and Z 2 are appropriate incidence matrices for systematic effects b, herd/sampling-processing date effects h, and polygenic additive genetic effects a, respectively; and e is the vector of residual effects. More specifically, b included the non-genetic effects of DIM and parity. All models were analysed using a standard Bayesian approach. Joint distribution of the parameters in a given model was proportional to:
where A is the numerator relationship matrix between individuals, and σ 2 e , σ 2 h and σ 2 a are the residual, herd/ sampling-processing date and additive genetic variances, respectively. The a priori distribution of h and a were assumed to be multivariate normal, as follows:
where I is an identity matrix with dimensions equal to the number of elements in h. Flat priors were assumed for b and the variance components.
To estimate the genetic correlations between VOC, PC and milk composition, we conducted a set of bivariate analyses that implemented model (1) in its multivariate version. In this case, the traits involved were assumed to jointly follow a multivariate normal distribution along with the additive genetic, herd and residual effects. The corresponding prior distributions of these effects were:
where G 0 , H 0 and R 0 are the corresponding variancecovariance matrices between the involved traits, and a, h and e are vectors with dimensions equal to the number
of animals in the pedigree (n and m) times the number of traits considered.
Bayesian inference
Marginal posterior distributions of all unknowns were estimated using the Gibbs sampling algorithm [27] . The TM program (http://snp.toulouse.inra.fr/~alegarra) was used for all Gibbs sampling procedures. Chain lengths and burn-in period were assessed by visual inspection of the trace plots and by the diagnostic tests described in [28, 29] . After preliminary analysis, chains of 850,000 samples were used, with a burn-in period of 50,000. One in every 200 successive samples was retained. The lower and upper bounds of the highest 95% probability density regions (HPD 95%) for the parameters of concern were obtained from the estimated marginal densities. The posterior mean was used as the point estimate for all parameters.
Across-herd heritability was computed as:
where σ 2 a , σ 2 h , and σ 2 e are additive genetic, herd/samplingprocessing date and residual variances, respectively. Intra-herd heritability was computed as:
where σ 2 a and σ 2 e are additive genetic and residual variances, respectively.
Additive genetic correlations (r a ) were computed as:
where σ a1,a2 is the additive genetic covariance between traits 1 and 2, and σ a1 and σ a2 are the additive genetic standard deviations for traits 1 and 2, respectively. The herd/sampling-processing date correlations (r h ) were computed as:
where σ h1,h2 is the herd/sampling-processing date covariance between traits 1 and 2, and σ h1 and σ h2 are the herd/ sampling-processing date standard deviations for traits 1 and 2, respectively.
The residual correlations (r e ) were computed as:
where σ e1,e2 is the residual covariance between traits 1 and 2, and σ e1 and σ e2 are the residual standard deviations for traits 1 and 2, respectively.
Results and discussion
Variance components and heritability of individual spectrometry peaks of the volatile compound fingerprint of cheese A univariate Bayesian animal model was applied to each of the 240 individual spectrometry peaks. The variance components and heritability estimates are in Table S1 (see Additional file 1: Table S1 ). Table 2 shows the distribution of the intra-herd heritability estimates for the individual peaks related to the VOC of the cheese samples. Only a few peaks are characterized by a very low heritability (six peaks with a heritability lower than 3.5%). Table 2 shows that there is a tendency towards a decrease in concentration with increasing heritability (note that the concentration is expressed on a logarithmic scale). This can be interpreted as a decrease in primary substrates, which are involved in a large number of potential metabolic pathways involved in the production of VOC. Compounds with lower concentrations are sometimes characterized by a proportional increase in instrumental error and, then, a decrease in their heritability is expected. This is not true for the spectrometry peaks that were examined in this study, although a large number of peaks with very low concentrations (<1 ppb v ) were not included here. This is an indirect indication of the enormous potential of the PTR-ToF-MS method for evaluating the volatile compound fingerprint of cheese. The ten VOC that had the highest estimated heritability among the VOC that were tentatively identified or unidentified are in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. The results confirm that several individual spectrometry peaks are characterized by heritability estimates of the same magnitude as those for milk yield, some milk quality traits [30, 31] and also some technological parameters [32] .
It is interesting to note that some peaks are related to PC and correspond with specific odours and aromas detected in many cheese varieties [2, 13] . For instance, among the masses that were most positively correlated with PC, Bergamaschi et al. [21] detected m/z 117.091 and m/z 145.123, and their isotopes m/z 118.095 and 146.126, which in our study had heritabilities of 12 and 13%, respectively. The same authors tentatively attributed these peaks to ethyl butanoate, ethyl-2-methylpropanoate and ethyl hexanoate [21] . Esters originate from the interaction between free fatty acids and alcohols that are produced by microorganisms and are responsible for fruity-floral notes in cheese aroma [13] . In addition, the peak with a theoretical mass m/z 95.017 that is associated with methyldisulfanylmethane had a heritability of 12.5% and characterized PC4 (Table 3 ). This sulphur compound is either derived from the diet or formed from the amino acid methionine that is released during cheese ripening [3] . We found that m/z 81.070, which is associated with terpene fragments, had a relatively high heritability (20.6%). Terpenes are products of the degradation of carotenoids [33] and are listed as cheese odorants that have a fresh, green odour [34] . It is well known that volatile terpene in cheese is a biomarker of the area of production, and the type and phenological stage of forage [35, 36] . We found that the amount of these molecules is also affected by the genetic background of the animals ( Table 3) . As discussed by Bugaud et al. [37] , the abundance of plants such as Gramineae or dicotyledons can influence the concentration of plasmin and terpenes in milk. These particular peaks should be the first to be studied in terms of their effect on the flavour and acceptability of cheese, because they display exploitable genetic variation.
Variance components and heritability of PC extracted from volatile profiles of cheese
The proportions of variance explained by the first ten PC are in Table 1 . A list of the tentatively identified individual VOC that were found as the most highly correlated with each PC is in Additional file 2: Table S2 . Estimates of the marginal posterior densities for the additive genetic, herd/sampling-processing date and residual variances are in Table 5 . The herd/sampling-processing date variance was always larger than the genetic variance of each PC, but was smaller than the residual variance in all but two cases i.e. PC3 had a greater herd/sampling-processing date variance than the residual variance, while for PC5 they were of the same magnitude. These data show that the proportions of the main sources of variation in individual PC (genetic, herd and individual/residual components) differ.
All ten PC that were extracted from the volatile compound fingerprint of the model cheeses had a heritability higher than 0 (Table 5) . Across-herd heritability of the PC ranged from 2.4 to 8.6%, while intra-herd heritability ranged from 3.6 to 10.2%. The marginal posterior distributions of the intra-herd heritability of these ten PC are in Fig. 1a, b .
Notably, the two most important PC, which explained about 40% of the overall variability, were characterized by similar heritabilities (h 2 IH : 8.4% for PC1 and 8.5% for PC2).
Herds were previously classified according to dairy system, i.e. traditional or modern, which vary in terms of milk yield, destination of milk, facilities, feed management and use of maize silages [21, 22] . Modern dairy farms had modern facilities, loose animals, milking parlours and used total mixed rations with or without silage, whereas traditional dairy farms had small buildings, animals were tied and milked at the stall, and the feed was mainly composed of hay and compound feed. It is worth noting that PC1 was not affected by dairy system, while PC2 was higher in the cheese samples from milk that was produced by cows reared in modern facilities and fed on total mixed rations, whether with or without silage [21] than by cows reared in the traditional system. Both PC varied during lactation, but in opposite directions: PC1 decreased curvilinearly, while PC2 increased linearly. The third PC was characterized by a slightly lower intra-herd heritability than PC1 and PC2 (7.1%), and much lower across-herd heritability (3.3%) due to the large effect of herd/sampling-processing date on this component of cheese flavour (Table 5) . It is worth noting that this sizeable environmental variability is not due to the dairy system but to the large variability among herds within each dairy system [21] . This PC, which explains less than 9% of the total volatile fingerprint variation, was found to increase with daily milk yield of the cow, but was not affected by parity and DIM. The fourth PC, which explained almost 8% of the total cheese volatile fingerprint, was the most heritable (h 2 AH = 8.6% and h 2 IH = 10.2%). This PC was not much affected by dairy system or individual herd, but was found to increase during lactation [21] . Among the other PC, PC5, PC6 and PC9 were characterized by a low heritability (<6%) and PC7, PC8 and PC10 had heritabilities that ranged from 7.1 to 9.8% and were intermediate between those of PC1 and PC2 and those of PC4 (Table 5 ). To our knowledge, this is the first report on heritability estimates for phenotypes that describe the profile of volatile compounds in cheese. As discussed above, slightly more than one third of the spectrometry peaks had estimated heritabilities that were similar to those of the three PC of the volatile fingerprint with low heritabilities, about one third of the spectrometry peaks had estimated heritabilities similar to those of the other seven PC, and about a quarter had estimated heritabilities that were higher than those of the most heritable PC (PC4). Given that no other data are available in the literature, it was interesting to compare the heritability of the PC of the volatile fingerprint of the model cheeses with the heritability of other traits that were studied in the same project with the same cows, or at the population level with the same breed and in the same area. Estimated heritability of daily milk yield (18.2%) [20, 38] in individual cows was about double that of most of the cheese VOC PC, while the estimated heritability reported by Cecchinato et al. [39] was similar to that of the PC with the highest heritability. Regarding milk quality, heritabilities of fat content (12.2%) and SCS (9.6%) [38] were similar to those of the PC of the cheese volatile fingerprint with the highest heritability, while milk protein (28%), casein (28%), casein number (i.e. the ratio between casein and total protein) (15.1%), lactose (17.0%) and urea (35.6%) were much more heritable at both the experimental and population levels. The estimated heritabilities of the detailed fatty acid profile of the milk samples were in the same range as those of the PC of the volatile fingerprint of cheeses obtained from the same milk, with the exception of the saturated odd-numbered fatty acids and a few others [40] . A possible explanation for such similar ranges of heritabilities could be related to the origin of the VOC, since many molecules may be produced from milk fat via different biosynthetic pathways [3] . For example, beta-oxydation and decarboxylation of milk fat produce methyl ketones and secondary alcohols, and esterification of hydroxy fatty acids produces lactones. Fatty acids can also react with alcohol groups to form esters such as ethyl butanoate and ethyl hexanoate, which are correlated with PC1.
As for the cheese-making process, the traditional milk coagulation properties were also much more heritable than the PC of the cheese volatile fingerprint, with the exception of curd firmness recorded 45 min after rennet addition [41] . Modelling of curd firming [42] in the same milk samples yielded estimated heritabilities that were higher than those of the PC of the cheese volatile fingerprint for rennet coagulation time and for the curd firming instant rate constant, and that were of the same magnitude as those for potential curd firmness and the syneresis instant rate constant [43] .
The technological traits (three cheese yields and four milk nutrient recoveries in the curd) measured in the fresh model cheeses were also much more heritable than the PC of the volatile fingerprint of the same model cheeses after 2 months of ripening [20] . The same traits predicted by Fourier transform infrared spectrometry using the calibration proposed by Ferragina et al. [44] on the same milk samples [45] and at the population level [39] were characterized by heritability estimates of the same size.
In summary, the PC of the volatile compound fingerprints of cheeses obtained by using the PTR-ToF-MS procedure are not only heritable, their heritability estimates are similar to those of several milk quality traits (fat content, content in many fatty acids, and SCS) and of some coagulation properties (potential curd firmness and syneresis instant rate constant) that are already selected for or for which genetic selection has been proposed. How can animal genetic characteristics affect cheese VOC has never been studied. However, it should be emphasized that the majority of VOC in ripened cheese originate from the breakdown of fresh cheese components by (1) milk native enzymes produced by the cow, or (2) enzymatic activity of cheese micro-organisms.
For example, proteolysis releases amino acids via the Strecker reaction, which are the precursors of a wide variety of volatile compounds including aldehydes, such as 2-methylbutanal, 3-methylbutanal, hexanal and nonanal, that may be responsible for green and herbaceous aromas in cheese [13] and that are correlated with PC (see Additional file 2: Table S2 ). The presence and the activity of milk native enzymes in relation to cheese flavour and VOC need to be further studied, but it is known that some of these activities are under the genetic control of the lactating cow. Lipoprotein lipase (LPL), which has been well described in humans, has the potential to hydrolyse the greater part of milk fats, but this is prevented by the membrane of the fat globule [46] . Also, the casein cleavage by plasmin is a well-known reaction that leads to particular sensory characteristics of cheese depending on the milk plasmin activity [47] . Hydrolysis of lactoproteins by enzymes varies with the presence of polymorphisms that induce amino acid substitutions or deletions that change the site of cleavage of the enzymes, thereby generating further modifications of the cheese characteristics. For example, the cleavage of β-casein by plasmin differs greatly between the β-casein variants A1 and C [48, 49] . However, the growth and activity of the micro-organisms present in the milk may also be directly related to milk components with anti-microbial activity, such as lactoferrin, which has been shown to be heritable [50] . Another hypothesis is that very indirect relationships may occur between the technological properties of milk, such as curd firming and syneresis, i.e., water expulsion from the curd [51] and the growth and activity of micro-organisms in cheeses, and the main compounds of milk, such as caseins. Indeed, the content in milk caseins and their genetic variants drive coagulation and draining kinetics and may modify the water content of fresh cheese [52] , which, in turn, may modify the growth or activity of micro-organisms during cheese ripening.
Other similar indirect effects may also occur for other milk compounds (with variable heritabilities), such as soluble proteins, urea, SCS, carotenoids, etc.
Phenotypic, genetic, herd/sampling-processing date and residual correlations among VOC Figure 2 shows that, unlike the PC, the correlations between the ten VOC with the highest heritabilities varied, but were generally positive. The residual correlations were often moderate to high and positive. Only the peaks relative to methanethiol (theoretical mass m/z 49.011) and methyldisulfanylmethane (theoretical mass m/z 95.017) had very low residual correlations with the other eight VOC. These two VOC also had negative genetic and herd/ sampling-processing date correlations with the others, which were generally positively correlated with each other. As discussed above, microorganisms are considered to be the key agents in the production of these volatile compounds in ripened cheese. Analysis of individual VOC concentrations is quantitative, thus it is logical that an increase in the global quantity of VOC in the cheese would result in an increase in most of the individual VOC, and especially those with the highest concentrations and therefore in positive phenotypic correlations with each other.
It is likely that methanethiol and methyldisulfanylmethane are determined by genetic and/or herd pathways that differ from those characterizing the global quantity of cheese odorants, which could explain the residual independence from other VOC. The reasons for the negative genetic and herd correlations need to be investigated in future research.
Phenotypic, genetic, herd/sampling-processing date and residual correlations among PC As expected with PC, the phenotypic correlations among PC were always close to 0 (−0.02 to 0.02) and the 0 value was always included in their HPD 95% (data not shown). These are the results from the multivariate data treatment that generates a few variables, either uncorrelated or with a low level of correlation, which may be desirable indicators of the volatile compound fingerprint of cheese. However, this phenotypic independence is the result of additive genetic, herd/sampling-processing date and residual correlations, which are sometimes very different from zero but opposite in sign. Figure 2 reports the genetic, herd/sampling-processing date and residual correlations among the first ten PC of the volatile compound fingerprint of cheese.
For example, the first three PC, which together explain about half of the variability of all the 240 spectrometry peaks obtained with PTR-ToF-MS, are negatively correlated with each other from a genetic point of view (Fig. 2) . However, PC2 and PC3 were positively correlated for herd/sampling-processing date but had a low negative residual correlation. Other high additive genetic correlations were found between PC3 and PC6 (positive), and between PC10 and both PC5 and PC7 (negative). Some high correlations between herd-sampling and processing date were found among the ten PC, while the residual correlations were generally much lower (Fig. 2) .
The correlations between PC in 60-day old cheeses could be the result of many different (and independent) metabolic pathways (i.e., lipolysis vs. proteolysis) that involve many ripening agents. Thus, correlations between PC seem to present a more qualitative picture (proportions among groups) of the volatile compound fingerprint of cheese, while the correlations between individual spectrometry peaks describe the quantitative relationships among them. Since these results cannot be compared with the literature because of lack of data, further research on these correlations is necessary to assess their importance and reveal the significance of these new phenotypes, especially in relation to the sensorial properties of cheeses. Moreover, research on the various herd and animal factors that affect the PC [21] and their Phenotypic, genetic, herd/sampling-processing date and residual correlations of VOC and PC with milk quality traits Finally, we analyzed the dependency of cheese VOC and their PC on the quality traits of the milk used for cheese making. Figure 3 shows that there are positive and negative correlation coefficients that are small at the residual level, low to moderate at the herd level and low to high at the genetic level.
We did not find any PC or VOC with patterns that clearly differed from the others. However, it is clear that some milk quality traits have a more marked effect on the ten VOC with the highest heritability. In particular, contents of fat, protein, casein and total solids in milk are generally positively correlated with all VOC, which indicates that genetic factors associated with more concentrated milk are also responsible for an increase in Fig. 3 Genetic, herd/sampling-processing date and residual correlations between the first ten principal components and the ten identified individual VOC with milk quality traits. Correlations between the first ten principal components (left squares) and milk quality traits, and between the ten identified individual VOC (right squares) with the highest heritability estimates (expressed as means of the marginal posterior distribution of the parameter) and milk quality traits, ranging from bright red for highly negative correlations to no colour for uncorrelated traits, and bright blue for highly positive correlations the content of VOC in the resulting cheese. These VOC with the highest heritability seem to reflect the initial composition (fat and casein contents, and therefore the content of VOC precursors) of the raw whole milk used in cheese making and could be considered quantitative elements.
Regarding the casein number, all the genetic correlations are negative except for two highly negative correlations. Since both the numerator and denominator of the ratio are generally positively correlated with VOC concentration, this could mean that the genetic factors responsible for an increase in the ratio between caseins and whey protein could differ from those related to the increase in total protein and casein and, thus, could be responsible for a decrease in VOC concentration.
Based on Fig. 3 , milk pH and SCS may also exert some negative effects on cheese VOC, which should also be further studied.
Conclusions
In this work, we report the first estimated genetic parameters of the cheese volatile compound profile in dairy cattle. Although the sample size was rather limited, our results are very original and show, as expected, that the large majority of the 240 spectrometry peaks obtained with PTR-ToF-MS were characterized by heritability estimates that were similar to those obtained for the PC extracted from them, while about one sixth of these 240 peaks were characterized by higher heritabilities, which were similar to those for daily milk yield and several other milk and cheese traits. Only a small proportion of the peaks had a very low heritability. Heritability estimates for the ten PC were low, although for seven of them they were similar to those for other milk traits, such as fat content, many fatty acid percentages, SCS and some curd firming model parameters. Variability due to herd-sampling-processing date varied greatly among the PC. Although the phenotypic correlations among the ten PC were, as expected, close to 0, there were some sizeable genetic correlations, in particular those among herd/ sampling-processing date, while the residual correlations were generally lower. The most heritable VOC and PC of cheeses had variable and generally positive genetic, herd and residual correlations with each other. The correlations between selected VOC and PC of cheeses with quality traits of milk before cheese making were also variable and were generally higher for genetic correlations, intermediate for herd correlations and lower for residual correlations. Our results demonstrate the existence of exploitable genetic variation in the factors related to cheese volatile profiles that are potentially useful for improving the flavour of cheese. This study opens new avenues of research for the characterization of the relationships between individual peaks or PC and the sensory profile of cheese, and for the study of their use for indirect prediction using infrared technology.
